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Fr. Pat Sullivan, Pastor

Our Parish Mission: We, the faith community of Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church,
faithful to the teachings of the magisterium, are committed to forming Disciples of Christ
by embracing Stewardship through Hospitality, Prayer, Formation and Service.
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We’re so glad you’re here!
God created
humanity for
greatness and
calls each of us to
continually grow
in holiness. This is no small
task and something we can’t
do on our own. So Jesus
gave us the Church and its
many treasures to guide us;
providing a perfect road map
to salvation. It’s my prayer
that everyone comes to
know the truth of the gospel.
I want to take this
opportunity to personally
invite you to grow deeper
in your faith, and allow
myself, and the many other
professionals and volunteers
at SHOJ to assist you
however we can; let’s help
each other get to heaven.
You can’t do it without the
Church, and we can’t do it
without YOU.

Our doors are open to
any and all who desire to
hear the truth in a loving
and peaceful setting. As
a physician of souls, I care
deeply about your
well-being, and want to help
you stay spiritually healthy.
If it’s been awhile since
you’ve had a “checkup,” come
on in and we’ll chat. If there’s
anything else we can do for
you, please ask.
I look forward to ministering
to you as your spiritual
Father.
In Peace,
Fr. Pat Sullivan

Sacrament & Contact Information
BAPTISM
A Baptism preparation class must be
completed prior to scheduling your child’s
baptism. Baptisms are held on Sundays
after the 11 a.m. Mass. Please contact
Maureen Reintjes at 913.422.5700 for
more info and to schedule your class.

CONFIRMATION
Preparation begins in August for those
students who are in the 8th grade. Please
contact Jen Zans at 913-422-5700
ext. 247, for more information.

RCIA (Becoming Catholic)
Our Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
sessions meet weekly on Tuesday
evenings beginning in mid-September.
Contact Char Mies 913-422-5700, ext.
241 for more information.

FIRST EUCHARIST
Preparation begins in August for those
students who are in 2nd grade. Please
contact Emily Dumler at 913-422-5520
ext. 202 for more information. First
Eucharist will be on Sat., April 24, 2021.

MARRIAGES
You must be a registered member of the
parish for a minimum of six months. Please
contact a priest at least six months prior
to the anticipated wedding date to begin
marriage preparation.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK
Celebrated the First Thursday of each
month within the 6:30 and 8:15 a.m.
Masses as well as upon request. Contact
the parish office 913.422.5700 for
details.

Hospitality
“Let mutual
love
continue.
Do not
neglect
hospitality,
for through
it some have
unknowingly
entertained
angels.”

– Hebrews
13:1-2

Register for Sacred Heart Golf Classic
ALL are invited to join us for a fun day of golf at our NEW location of Falcon Lakes for a great cause -- to support Sacred Heart
Parish! Prizes awarded, course games and raffle. All participants
receive a tournament t-shirt, lunch and dinner! No team, no
problem! Go to www.shoj.org/golf to register or for more info!
Registration DEADLINE is July 26 to receive your t-shirt size of
preference!

Date

Place

Friday, August 12

Falcon Lakes Golf Club
4605 Clubhouse Dr, Basehor
www.falconlakesgolf.com

Time
11:00 am: Check in & Lunch
1:00 pm: Shotgun start
6:00 pm: Dinner & Awards
Sponsorships Available! Contact
Tara.Green@shoj.org to sponsor this
event!

Fees
$125 per person or
$500 for 4-person team
Entry fee includes golf, cart,
lunch, dinner, beverages,
prizes and unlimited fun!

A Warm Welcome to the
Newest Members of our
Parish!
»
»
»
»

July

COMING UP:
D-A-S-H
Thursday, July 21
Feed His Lambs
Friday, July 22
Return Backpacks
July 23-24
Social Seniors Bingo
Friday, August 5

Do you receive our
weekly email updates?
If not, scan the barcode
below to join!

Stacey Steinke
John and Debra Jorgensen
Dean and Lynne Peterson
The Drew and Holly Myers Family

Week at a Glance
MONDAY 7.18.22

TUESDAY 7.19.22

WEDNESDAY 7.20.22

Mass Times/ Mass Intentions 6:30 a.m. Inten of Thomas and
Nicole Heilman
8:15 a.m. Francis Farley †

6:30 a.m. Janice Marie Coombes † 6:30 a.m. Inten of Ellsworth Family
8:15 a.m. Rita Hoag †
8:15 a.m. Jack Loun †

Readings

First Reading: MI 7:14-15, 18-20
Gospel:
MT 12:46-50

Reconciliation Times/
Solemnities or Memorials

Daily Gospel Reflections
from The Word Among Us

First Reading: MI 6:1-4, 6-8
Gospel:
MT 12:38-42

First Reading: Jer 1:1, 4-10
Gospel:
Mt 13:1-9

7:00 - 8:00 a.m.

7:00 - 8:00 a.m.

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

We know what God wants of us, to repent.
Listen to the Spirit and when you see an opportunity to right a wrong, pursue it. Love
goodness and walk humbly with God.

Carve out extra time to spend with Jesus
when you are making a big decision. Like
Jesus, obey God when it means you might
not be understood by those closest to you.

God has an unlimited supply of different
types of seeds to sow into our hearts. Let
them take root! The fruit that comes from
God’s planting is always worth it in the end.

Prayer

In Sympathy:

Prayers for Ascension

Let us remember in our prayers the repose of the
soul of recently departed Lois Annette Roberts,
Mother of Sheryl Chadwick and Kathy Stapp of our
Parish.

An escalating pattern of theft,
vandalism and intimidation
targeting members of the
Catholic Church and other
supporters of the Value Them
Both amendment reached a
new level recently when the Church of the
Ascension in Overland Park fell victim to
vandalism.

Let us remember in our prayers the repose of
the soul of recently departed Daniel J. Mulvany,
brother of Trish Arnold of our Parish.

Altar Server Training
That’s right! It is time to get Altar Servers back
assisting in the sanctuary. We will have several
training sessions coming soon. Please scan the QR
code if your child, or children, grades 5-12, would
like to volunteer in this valuable ministry.

“Have no

“This attack and others targeting Catholic
churches across the country are un-American. The intention is clearly meant to intimidate and threaten the Church’s pro-life
beliefs and position of support for the Value
Them Both amendment. We will not be deterred. The Catholic Church remains firm in
its support of mothers and preborn babies
and our members are more dedicated to
our mission than ever before.” ~ Archbishop
Joseph Naumann.
We ask for prayers for the Church of the
Ascension’s parish community, for civility
leading up to the Aug. 2 vote, and for those
committing these acts of vandalism.

THURSDAY 7.21.22
6:30 a.m Intention of Martinez
Family
8:15 a.m. Inten of Peter Whalen

FRIDAY 7.22.22
6:30 a.m. Inten of Nguyen Family
8:15 a.m. Inten of Ames Family

First Reading: JER 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13 First Reading: Sgs 3:1-4b
Gospel:
MT 13:10-17
Gospel:
Jn 20:1-2, 11-18

7:00 - 8:00 a.m.
When you sit with one of Jesus’ parables,
no matter how familiar it is, let it slowly
sink into your mind and heart. And be
transformed by the Word.

Your faith and trust in the Lord will be
strengthened as you listen, record and
hold onto all that Jesus has said and done
for you. Wait, persist, listen, remember.

SATURDAY 7.23.22
8:15 a.m. Marietta
Wendler-Miller †
4:30 p.m. Inten of John & Lisa
Wohletz Family
First Reading: Jer 7:1-11
Gospel:
Mt 13:24-30

3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

anxiety at
all, but in
everything,
by prayer
and
petition,
with
thanksgiving
make your
request
known
to God.”

Philippians
4:6

SUNDAY 7.24.22
8:00 a.m. Inten of Westrup Family
9:30 a.m. Sylvia Reischman †
11:00 am Sacred Heart Parishioners
First Reading: Gn 18:20-32
2nd Reading: Col 2:12-14
Gospel:
Lk 11:1-13

Adult Formation

“I, the
Lord, your
God, teach
you what
is for your
good, and
lead you on
the way you
should go.”

– Isaiah
48:17

Volunteers to Assist RCIA

Are you feeling “called” to support or share the
faith? Perhaps you are interested in assisting our
RCIA process here at SHoJ? It certainly takes a
team of faithful individuals to provide a loving
and inviting community to our Catechumens,
Candidates and Returning Catholics. By virtue
of our baptism, each one of us is called to spread
the Good News and further the kingdom of God.
Please further His kingdom by sharing your gifts
with RCIA. You will not regret the time and effort
you give to these beautiful souls! What role do
you feel God could be calling you for?
*Sponsor – are you a practicing Catholic and
wish to share your love of our faith with those
coming into RCIA process?
*Catechist – is there a Catholic teaching/doctrine that you are passionate and well-formed
about and would like to guest lecture?
*Prayer Partner Coordinator – coordinate community prayer support for RCIA participants.
*RCIA Retreat Help – provide behind the scenes
assistance on day of RCIA retreat, April 1st.

Live the Liturgy
Inspiration for the Week

We become a welcoming person when we
can step aside from our own needs and
desires to create space for someone else.
Welcoming involves a quality of listening
and presence that communicates to another
person that what they are sharing and who
they are have importance. When we shift attention and focus from ourselves and direct
it toward someone else, positive things can
happen. When someone knows that their
story matters, it can be life changing and
life-giving. Hospitality brings forth life and
celebrates relationships. Whether we are actively tending to the business of serving the
needs of others or opening ourselves to listening to their story, devotion and attentiveness are friends of love. Becoming anxious
and preoccupied with one’s personal agenda
leaves no room for the creative, nurturing
and spontaneous power of God’s love.

*Easter Vigil Reception Help – help with set up/
take down/food and beverages, April 8th.
*Catechumen Dismissal Volunteer –be part
of small group that breaks open Word of God
with Catechumens during 9:30 Mass beginning
November 20.
I would love to visit with you and discuss our
RCIA process and any of the roles you might be
interested in. You can reach me at 913-422-5700,
ext. 241 or email me at Charlene.mies@SHOJ.org.
Thank you for your consideration!

CYO Fall Sports Information

CYO sports are for all parish children in grades 3rd-8th (2nd grade Flag Football is also available). For more information about CYO visit
https://www.cyojwa.org/home. Registration is now open.
Fall Sports include:
• Cross Country (Boys and Girls, Grade 3-8) $80
• Flag Football (Boys, Grade 2-5) $110
• Tackle Football (Boys, Grade 5-8) $230
• Volleyball (Girls, Grade 3-8) 3rd-4th $85 and 5th-8th $105
Fall Sports season details:
• Fall sports start August 8th
• Volleyball tryouts August 8th and 9th (Everyone makes a team. 3rd and 4th
divided equally, 5th-8th divided by ability) See website or flocknote for times.

Please contact FALL SPORTS
COORDINATORS with questions:
Flag Football: Brian Hamilton at
brian.hamilton@hotmail.com
Tackle Football: Joe Hornback at
josephehornback@gmail.com
Volleyball: Heather Phelps at
hphelps75@yahoo.com
Cross Country: Stasi McKibbin at
stasimckibbin@yahoo.com

Youth Formation

SOR Volunteers NEEDED

Steubenville Conference 22!

We have a major shortage of catechists for
almost all grade levels for this coming school
year. There are quite a few grades that don’t
even have one catechist for their classroom at
this time. Please prayerfully consider how God is
calling you to help the School of Religion
ministry for this coming school year. This
program completely runs on parent and
parishioner volunteers…WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Please don’t hesitate to reach out to
emily.dumler@shoj.org if you have any
questions about the responsibilities of various
roles. See below for the roles that still need to
be filled.

What an amazing experience for these high
school teens at the Steubenville Conference last
week in Springfield, MO! The theme this year
was “Fearless” based on John 16:33 “I have told
you this so that you might have peace in me. In
the world you will have trouble, but take courage, I
have conquered the world.”

4:30-5:45 Session

“Blessed are
those who
hunger and
thirst for
righteousness, for
they will be
satisfied.”

– Matthew
5:6

Kinder – 1 co-catechist
2nd grade – 1 co-catechist; 1 lead; 2 classroom
aides
5th grade - 1 lead catechist
6:30-7:45 Session
Kinder – 2 co-catechists
1st grade – 1 co-catechist
2nd grade – 2 co-catechists
3rd grade – 2 co-catechists
4th grade – 2 co-catechists

Value Them Both Clarifying Misinformation

There has been much misinformation coming from the ads of the opposition of the Value Them Both Amendment. Unfortunately, this is causing confusion around some very sensitive and important topics. The opposition is claiming that
if Value Them Both passes, women will not be able to receive medical treatment for miscarriages or other life-threatening situations such as ectopic pregnancies or other pregnancy complications. This simply is not true. Medical treatments for ectopic pregnancies, miscarriages and other pregnancy complications are not the same as an abortion.
Kansas has a very clear legal definition of abortion (K.S.A. 65-6701(a)).
- The treatment for an ectopic pregnancy is NOT an abortion.
- The treatment for miscarriage is NOT an abortion.
- The treatment for septic uterus is NOT an abortion.
In addition, reputable physicians who treat high-risk or traumatic pregnancies will say an abortion is not medically necessary to treat or save the life of the mother. To learn more, visit archkck.org/valuethemboth under “Resources – FAQs”.
Women facing very sensitive and heartbreaking situations should not be scared into thinking that they will not get the
medical care they need and deserve. Please share this important information with others.

Service
“I, the
Lord, your
God, teach
you what
is for your
good, and
lead you on
the way you
should go.”

– Isaiah
48:17

Christmas in July!

Alexandria’s House

The Service Committee is
excited to announce our 6th
annual Backpack Drive for New
Chelsea Elementary School
through Catholic Charities. We
have the opportunity to start
the school year off right with
backpacks full of supplies for students in need
at this school. Beginning the first weekend in
July we will place our wonderful Angel Trees
in the narthex, but instead of decorating them
with angels, we will decorate with backpacks.
Each paper backpack will list the items needed
by a child at each grade level at New Chelsea.
We encourage families to take this opportunity
to shop together to purchase and fill an actual
backpack for a child at our adopted school.
However, if you would prefer to donate the
money for the supplies and have us do the
legwork, we are happy to provide this option
as well.

Alexandra’s House is a charitable perinatal
hospice for terminally ill preborn, newborn, and
abandoned babies. We care for women who have
learned their unborn baby has a severe medical
disorder, passed away before birth, or there are
complications in your pregnancy. Alexandra’s
House offers healing and support for parents
and families, free of charge, during and pregnancy and after the death of a child. If you, or
someone you love, is pregnant with an infant
who has been diagnosed with severe medical
complications in utero, please know that Alexandra’s House is always open to helping you walk
through this difficult time.

Filled backpacks and/or money will need to
be returned with your backpack tag by the
weekend of July 23-24. Donations can also
be returned to the church office until July 30 if
you are unable to bring them on the collection
weekend. Any questions can be answered by
Kylie Hays at
kahays1278@gmail.com. Thank you for sharing
in the spirit of Christmas in July as we help
prepare children for success in the school year
ahead!

Parish Weekly Financials
TBD
for week of 7/10

To help support this nonprofit and its services,
join us for the Bowties for Babies Gala. This year’s
event will be held on October 21st at the Grand
Street Cafe on the Plaza with a silent and live
auction and dinner. Tickets are $150 per person.
For more information visit
www.bowtiesforbabies22.com.

We give because God gave first...

“For God so loved the world, he gave his only Son, so that everyone
who believes in him might not perish but might have eternal life.”
John 3:16

Ways to Give

Scan here for a quick and easy way to give! Your gift is
greatly appreciated to continue to support our ministries
and programs at SHoJ!

Life is too precious, do
not destroy.
Life is life, fight for it.

Dr. Jeffrey L. Elmer DDS
SHS Class of 1969
172 Allcutt
Bonner Springs, KS

drjeffelmer.com
422.3011

St Mother Teresa of Calcutta

Thank you for allowing me a chance to serve you.

Need an Electrician? Call

(913) 403-1800

(913) 96-BRACE
(2-7223)

Chad Bulleigh, D.D.S.

BOARD CERTIFIED ORTHODONTIST

learn.
grow.
soar.

6804 Silverheel St.
Shawnee, Kansas 66226

WWW.ROCKHURSTHS.EDU/ADMISSIONS

Complimentary Orthodontic Consultation
Customized Payment Options
Clear Braces & Invisalign
Orthodontics for Children & Adults

www.bulleighortho.com

Accelerated

Garage Door Service
Sales - Service - Installations

Donovan’s Service
General Auto
Repairing

Parishioner of the Archdiocese
913-952-4738

5912 Nieman Road
913-342-5945

WITH TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU!

WAKARUSA ORAL SURGERY
& SHAWNEE ORAL SURGERY
OFFER A FULL RANGE OF ORAL SURGERY PROCEDURES

Cleaning fine homes
throughout
Johnson County.

DR. JUSTIN
LABART
DDS, MD

6844 Silverheel Street, Shawnee, KS 66226

Sand & Gravel | Top Soil & Mulch
River Rock | Pavers
Fireplace Material
New & Used Brick

9108 W. 57th

(One block east of Merriam Drive)

			

Erickson Solutions Group
Technology Management
Partnering with
Small & Medium
Size Companies

(913) 648-2510
www.ericksonsolutionsgroup.com

john@caminconsultingllc.com
caminoconsultingllc.com
401kmaneuver.com

• Investments
• Insurance
• Medicare Planning
• Long Term Care Planning
• College Planning

Residential Cleaning:
weekly | bi-weekly | monthly | one-time

913-649-6022

785-856-6010 www.wakashaw.com 913-441-7868

Johnson County
Building Materials
913-432-8092

(913) 645-4820

Enjoy Life;
Let Us Clean

CALL TODAY - WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!
4901 Legends Drive, Lawrence, KS 66049

* 631-9877 *

Investment Adviser Representative and advisory services
offered through Royal Fund Management, LLC, a SEC
Registered Adviser

THE HONEY DO
HANDY-MAN

JOHN “GRAMPS” MONTEIL, SR.
& SON JOHN, JR.
PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL
ODD JOBS

913-287-7726

NO JOB TOO SMALL

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

Contact Iris Mitchell
to place an ad today!
imitchell@4LPi.com
or (800) 950-9952 x2495
Sacred Heart, Shawnee, KS

B 4C 02-0403

Porter

Funeral
Homes
& CREMATORY
Johnson County’s Only Catholic
Owned Funeral Home

Contemporary
coffee shop
5428 Roberts St
Shawnee

Alden-Harrington
Funeral Home, Inc.

8535 Monrovia
Lenexa, KS 66215

913-438-6444

(913) 422-4074

1835 Minnesota Ave.
Kansas City, KS 66102

913-621-6400

yourkansascityhome.com

816.210.4028

CALL
Kristi Porter
TODAY!

214 Oak Street

Design • Build • Maintain

Serving the community
since 1908

www.LandEscapesOP.com

BONNER SPRINGS, KS 66012

913.638.1308

Looking to Buy or Refinance a home?

Funeral Home 10901 Johnson Drive
Shawnee, KS 66203
Crematory
913-631-5566
Memorial Chapels
Pet Crematory www.AmosFamily.com

CONTACT US to learn more about
receiving a discount on closing costs!

Jerry Kolich

Ryan Plattner

Heidi Gossman

SVP Area Manager
NMLS #740156

Branch Sales Manager
NMLS #6921

Loan Officer
NMLS #1751488

913-284-6390
jerryk@fairwaymc.com

913-208-2168
ryanp@fairwaymc.com

913-522-9763
hgossman@fairwaymc.com

11460 Tomahawk Creek Parkway, Suite 320 Leawood, KS 66211
Copyright©2021 Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation. NMLS#2289. 4750 S. Biltmore Lane,
Madison, WI 53718, 1-866-912-4800. Restrictions and limitations may apply. All rights reserved.
Equal Housing Opportunity. AZ License #BK-0904162. Licensed by the Department of Financial
Protection and Innovation under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act, License No
41DBO-78367. Licensed by the Department of Financial Protection and Innovation
under the California Financing Law, NMLS #2289. Loans made or arranged pursuant to
a California Residential Mortgage Lending Act License. For licensing information, go to
FW 1263201
www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org

Overland Park
Poor Focus | Learning & Sensory Issues | Anxiety | Behavior

Improve the Foundation of
Development

Customized Programs

“Where dreams of a beautiful smile come true!”
Dr. Jerry Huerter, Jr.
Sacred Heart Parishioner

Measured Outcomes

Second generation orthodontist
serving the community since 1964

Ages 4 & up

6414 College Blvd, Overland Park | (913) 627-9400
Ann & Jim Cahill, Holy Spirit parishioners

COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION
5450 Roberts St. Suite 200 • Shawnee, KS 66226 • 913-745-2020 • WWW.HUERTERORTHO.COM

BURRIS

DENTAL GROUP
Striving To Serve All Your Dental Needs

Todd Burris, DMD
Curé of Ars Parishioner

913.268.0888
7070 Renner, Suite 202 • Shawnee, KS
435 & Midland • Reece & Nichols Bldg.

www.BurrisDentalGroup.com

7505 Quivira • 913-268-5559

1441 E 151st • 913-829-2244
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Robert “CHAD” Chadwick
913-645-4199

chadwick@kansascityhomes.com

Sacred Heart, Shawnee, KS

A 4C 02-0403

